Dacart
Training Firm

Our Custom Actions
If you want to impress your
clients and collaborators with an
authentic gift Romanian, or if
your company representatives
attend
at
national
or
international meeting where
they want to be nice in
traditional Romanian clothes
do not hesitate to ask us for
an
offer
customized
corporate.
Dacart is training firm from
Romania that has managed
to introduce and make
personalized business gifts,
consisting of authentic
Romanian hand made
products for multinational
companies
and
advertisers.
We are waiting for you to

Secondary School no 5
Drobeta Turnu Severin
România

Dacart - Training Firm at
Secondary School no 5

ADDRESS
Bulevardul Virciorovei no 5,
Drobeta Turnu Severin,
Mehedinți, România
Phone/Fax: 004-0352-211075
Fax (0252) 211 075

Happy, friendly and grandly
with Romanian folk clothes!

http://freedomplus.eu/dacartshop/
E-mail: dacart.trainingfirm@gmail.com
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Dress with belt

made of
cotton with traditional look,It is
doubled with cotton batiste and
can
have
different
colors
embroideries you like.

Prices
Short Dress: 105 Euro
Long dress: 120 Euro

Traditional IE with long
sleeve Cucuteni 2
100 % cotton canvas melted white. It is
said that the first type of shirt was born
and was carried by the population of
Cucuteni . Take the needle embroidery is
painting exactly branded ceramics discovered Cucuteni.

Ie traditional Romanian
Short. It is said that the first
type of shirt was born and was
carried by the population of Cucuteni. Take the needle embroidery is painting exactly branded
ceramics discovered in Cucuteni.

Price: 90 Euro

Shirt Ramona
The shirt is cotton, it has compact embroidery and can be embroidered in combinations that
you like.

Price:
100 Euro

The blouse and the skirt
It is maded from natural silk veil, are
accessorized with lace and floral embroidery made in technical point cross. You
can choose the flowers and colors you
like.

Black shirt with belt

Prices:
Blouses 160 euro,
Three-layered skirt 160 euro,
Belt with tassels and embroidered flower 95 euro

The shirt is made of natural silk
and has a belt with embroidery
„cross point”. It can be ordered
in other colors and with other
embroidery.

traditional Romanian “Ie” blouse long sleeve

Price: 105 Euro

Price: 150 Euro.
Silk bluse with fringe
The blouse is made of natural
silk and can be ordered in different color combinations.

Price 120 euro
Clay strap and accessories are
ordered separately.

Dacart Training Firm offers a special
encounter with the winter holidays.
The whole month of January,
we have 50% discounts.

Ie Romanian traditional 100 % cotton
canvas melted white. By tailoring and
shirt with embroidery female harmony, it
faces a popular creative genius eminent
achievement in our country.

Price 155 Euro

Eternity was born in the
Romanian village!

